Campus Drive Opened for Parking

SIU Receives Ford Grant

The Ford Foundation has awarded a grant of $286,000 to SIU to develop English language teaching programs in Nigeria over a two-year period.

Robert Jacobs, co-ordinator of International Projects at Southern, said the funds are to provide English language consultants and specialists, finance the construction and operation of language laboratories at Kaduna, Ibadan, and Ibadan, capital centers in the African country, and establish rural adult language teaching seminars.

Jacobs will go to Nigeria in March or early April as a short-term consultant, at the request of Nigerian authorities, to tell the Nigerian people about the English language, according to Jacobs. Jacobs, who is working with the Ford Foundation, will begin work at Nigeria over a two-year period.

The funds are to provide English language consultants and specialists, finance the construction and operation of language laboratories at Kaduna, Ibadan, and Ibadan, capital centers in the African country, and establish rural adult language teaching seminars.

Public Invited To View Stars

Southern's amateur astronomers will hold an observing session from 6:30 to 10:30 tonight. Three telescopes will be placed in front of Brown Auditorium to be operated by Alton Campbell, Dr. Donald Mitchell, and Harold Self.

This is a public session, and anyone who wants a telescope or celestial objects is invited to stop by the observatory.

An alternate date for the session has been set for Thursday night if the sky is cloudy tonight.

Geographer to Discuss Skylappers

Jean Gottmann, visiting professor of geography and authority on urban development, will deliver a lecture titled "Why the Skylapper?" in a public meeting on campus tonight.

The event, sponsored by the Geography Department, will be at 8 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

Gottmann, a University of Paris (France) geographer, also is serving with the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton University. He was director of the Twentieth Century Fund study of "megalopolis," which resulted in a book that title dealing with the nature and problems of "urban sprawl." Gottmann edited and wrote parts of the book. He is teaching at Southern during the winter term.

Variety Show Tickets on Sale Today

Tickets for the 17th Theta XI Variety Show go on sale today at the Information Desk in the University Center.

All seats are reserved and are priced at $1, according to theatre director Paul Fagg, co-chairman of this year's show.

The 17 acts which will appear were selected at tryouts last Thursday. They include singers, dancers, comedians and several skits to be staged by fraternities and sororities. In addition, the Theta XI pledges will offer their annual surprise skit.

Rehearsals for the show begin Thursday night in the Auditorium under the direction of Charles Zoeckler of the Theatre Department and Richard Uray of the SUU Broadcasting Services.

Jim Burk, radio personality who is swimming for the KSD in St. Louis, will be the master of ceremonies for the show Feb. 28 and 29 in Shryock Auditorium.

Burk's appearance marks the return to the use of a professional master of ceremonies for the show in four years, according to the Security Office reported.

The zone will extend around the loop to a point near the southwest driveway into the SIU Student Union Plant, the office reported.

No parking will be allowed between the hours of 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. The hours of the parking ban will be the same as those in the SIU Group housing area, according to the new regulation.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FROM 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
WILL RIDE THROUGH
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE AND
THROW SILVER
DOLLARS AWAY

Cast’s Professional Polish
Delights ’Figaro’ Reviewer

By Pat Malinski
Saturday night’s performance of ‘The Marriage of Figaro’ was the most delightful and professional of the three Opera Workshop productions I’ve seen in the past three years. Despite its three-hour length and the unforgiving hardness of the seats in Shryock Auditorium, the opera moved fast enough to hold attention throughout. Even more admirable, it was free of the amateur qualities of most student productions which cause the listener to wiggle slightly in his or her seat with embarrassment for the performers.

The immense amount of rehearsal must have taken to produce this smooth, confident and professional result.

4 Students Place
In Badminton Meet

Four SIU students placed in the Illinois Intercollegiate Badminton Tournament Saturday and Sunday at Eastern Illinois University.

In the men’s doubles, Pascho Castillo, a Colombian student and the second-ranked player on the SIU tennis team this year, and Jesse Yen, a Vermont student, placed third. Judy Miller, who won the women’s singles championship in 1962, took second place in the women’s singles.

Lenore Suarez captured a second place in the consolation women’s singles.
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Give her the gift that will last throughout time…

NEULIST STUDIO
213 W. Main
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Portrait of the Month
What could be a more perfect gift?
Phone for an appointment today
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LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY
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ANN FISCHER, WHO SUNG THE ROLE OF “SUZANNA”, RELAXES BACKSTAGE AT SHRYOCK.
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Activities

Rehearsals, Meetings

Head Day's Schedule

The University Future Farmers of America will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 225 of the Agriculture Building.
The Soil and Water Conservation Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Room 171 of the Agriculture Building.
The SIU Pre-Law Club will meet at 8 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.
The Geography Seminar will take place at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board Special Interests Committee will meet at 9 a.m. in Room B of the University Center.
The Theta Xi Variety Show will rehearse at 9:30 p.m. in the Parris Auditorium of University School.
The Southern Acres Residence Halls Council will meet at 9:30 p.m., in Room B of the University Center.
The Student Government Committee will meet at 10 a.m., in Room D of the University Center.
The Proscenium One, Inc. will meet from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., in Room H of the University Center.
The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 10 a.m., in Room H of the University Center.
The Art: A Discussion Forum meeting at 9 a.m., in Room D of the University Center.
The Southern Illinois Association of Life Underwriters will meet at 12 p.m., in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms of the University Center.
"Ugly Man in the Niger Bush" will be the topic of a lecture by Mr. William Fagg from the British Museum in London at 7:30 p.m., in the Studio Theatre.
"In Search of the Unknown" will be the topic of a lecture by Dr. Richard D. Conrad, University of Illinois at Chicago at 7:30 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.
"African Art in the Niger Bush" will be the topic of a lecture by Mr. William Fagg from the British Museum in London at 7:30 p.m., in the Studio Theatre.
The Student Government Committee will meet at 10 a.m., in Room D of the University Center.
The Southern Illinois Association of Life Underwriters will meet at 12 p.m., in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms of the University Center.
"Ugly Man" contest voting will take place from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m., in Room H of the University Center.
"African Art in the Niger Bush" will be the topic of a lecture by Mr. William Fagg from the British Museum in London at 7:30 p.m., in the Studio Theatre.
Zeta Phi Beta Eta will meet at 12 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.
Alpha Zeta will meet at 10 a.m., in Room E of the University Center.
"In Search of the Unknown" will be the topic of a lecture by Dr. Richard D. Conrad, University of Illinois at Chicago at 7:30 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.
The Morning Show. Music, news and features.
"T.S. Eliot—Saint or Sinner" is presented at 10 a.m. today on Ideas and the Theatre over WSIU.
Other highlights:
8:30 a.m. The Morning Show. Music, news and features.
2 p.m. Retrospect. Musical hits and news from the year 1933.
7 p.m. Australian Journey. Segments from a trip across Australia.
Peace Corp Group Highlights TV Log
Peace Corps members, returning from overseas duty, will be interviewed on WSIU-TV tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Other highlights:
5:00 p.m. "Indian Dances." A film on Indian dances from America's southwest.
6:00 p.m. "Cross National Product and Its Cousins, Part II."
7:30 p.m. "Return to Ethiopia," the city life is contrasted with the Danakils tribe.
8:00 p.m. Photographer Ernst Haas describes abstraction in natural object.
30-
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If you should ever have a problem-

"WHY DO I ALWAYS HAVE MY CHANCE TO ASK THE QUESTIONS WHEN I'M FURRY?"

You just grow up and I'm not going to let you do it.

You find it increasingly more difficult to cheat.

"Irene" Campus Florist
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Good Vision Is Vital To You

Highest quality lenses (including Crystal) isolated to a fraction of hundreds of finest fashion frames.
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Contact Lenses

Thorough eye examination $3.50

Our complete laboratory provides fastest possible service.
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Zoology Seminar To Hear Alumna

Two SIU graduates will comment on "Summer Work with the Alaska and Game Department" at a zoology graduate seminar scheduled for 4 p.m. today.

Wendell E. Crews and William G. Gallow will speak in Room 205 of the Life Science Building.

Rogers, Nath, research associate in the department of physiology, will speak on the "Electron Microscope" at a zoology graduate seminar scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 323 of the Life Science Building.
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Terrorists Ambush 3 Americans in Saigon

SAIGON, South Viet Nam—Terrorists struck quickly again Monday night, after a bloody bombing of a U.S. movie theater, ambushing three American military men in a grenade attack in Saigon. One of the three was wounded slightly.

To cope with the rising tide of terror in this capital, U.S. and Vietnamese officials formed a joint security council to provide greater safety for Americans. U.S. Military Police guarded SIU personnel teaching in Saigon three weeks ago, six Americans have been killed and 45 wounded.

SIU Personnel in Saigon Safe

SIU personnel teaching in Saigon, Viet Nam, were not among those injured in a recent bombing there, according to University officials.

The United States Government recently announced that it will fly back to this country all American civilians. Word has not been received as to whether this includes SIU personnel.

U.N. Postpones Debate on Cyprus

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—In a surprise move, the U.N. Security Council Monday postponed for 24 hours scheduled debate on the Cyprus problem.

The adjournment was proposed by Norwegian delegate Sune A. Nielsen. Also said Britain and Cyprus had agreed, to permit more time for consultations. There were no objections.

Directed Verdict Denied At Opening of Ruby Trial

DALLAS—Attorneys for Jack Ruby opened his murder trial Monday with a motion for a directed verdict of acquittal and Judge Joe B. Brown promptly overruled it.

The defense attorneys, Melvin Belli and Joe Toranihi, said they based the motion on the result of a neurological examination of Ruby conducted Jan. 20-30. Ruby is charged with murder with malice in the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald, accused assassin of President Kennedy.

Toranihi said that the examination showed "brain damage."

In overruling the motion for acquittal, the judge said "that is a matter for the jury to decide."

Ruby, wearing a dark suit with a brown shirt, looked pale and his expression was grave.

A panel of 900 jury candidates—nearly double the normal number—was called in order to qualify 12 as unpredjudiced.

ST. LOUIS—Student smoking in suburban Clayton's public schools was banned Monday, for the House of Representa­tives."

Justice Harlan, in a dissenting opinion, wrote: "I had not expected to witness the day when the Supreme Court of the United States would render a decision which casts grave doubt on the constitutionality of the composition of the House of Representa­tives."

"It is not an exaggeration to say that such a decision would strike at the very heart of this most ancient and revered branch of the Federal Government."

"We are a democracy; and our Constitution is the supreme law of the land."

"If any decision were to be rendered, I have not the least doubt that the ballot could not be used for the purposes of the Constitution."
Marketing Graduate Describes Program

Roger Sparks, graduate assistant in marketing from Covington, Kentucky, considers the co-op program with Alton Box Board Co., "...while program for students interested in a career in business..."

Sparks worked with Alton Box Board Co. as an intern, becoming a machine inspector. In this capacity he not only worked while he studied, but learned while he worked. "I think it gives a person an accurate picture of the company if he's thinking about making business his career..."

The Alton Box Board Co. is working with the University on a cooperative basis, giving students the opportunity to work full-time, and then go to school for a term, on an alternating basis.

A machine inspector is in charge of specifications for the paperboard. He must make sure the paper and board meet company specifications in order to gain the edge in making this product the quality of paperboard they expect.

More specifically, said that an inspector is in charge of "...no one ever produced, each producing a rolling length of paper about every 35 minutes. Each type of paperboard has certain specifications, and it must be checked for dirtiness, foreign material, wet spots, and adhesiveness of the sheets..."

In case this paper does not meet specifications, the job of the machine inspector is to inform the superintendent and the superintendent in turn instructs him in the necessary corrective measures.

In short, the role of the machine inspector is to ensure quality control, he said. "One of the main reasons for placing you in a job like this is to help you learn to get along with people. An executive is someone who must be able to get along with people," he said.

County Government Problems Will Be Aired at SIU Meeting

A public hearing on county government problems, postponed earlier because of pressing legislative duties, has been rescheduled for Feb. 24 at SIU by the state County Problems Commission.

Irving Howard, assistant professor of government and consultant to the commission, said the meeting is open to anyone interested in county affairs. It will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the University Center.

The SIU meeting will concern the southwestern counties of the state, Alexander, Franklin, Union, Johnson, Pope, Hardin, Jackson, Williamson, Saline, Gallatin, Randolph, Perry, Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, Hamilton and Stone counties.

A similar hearing will be held Feb. 25 at the Madison County courthouse in Edwardsville for residents of Madison, St. Clair, Clinton, Greene, Monroe, Sangamon, Montgomery, Macoupin and Jersey counties.

SIU Museum Party Salvages Campsites of Ancient Indians

Nomadic Indians roamed the banks of the Cache River during the Archaic era 8000 to 1000 B.C., and the remains of some of their campsites in the Ulster area of Pulaski County were salvaged during summer excavations by a SIU archaeological party.

Headed by Jerry Melbye, salvage archaeologist, the party spent two months working along the Cache, recovering flint chips, projectile points, stone scrapers and other stone tools.

"The ancient people were rovers and didn't stay long in one spot," Melbye said. "They camped along rivers and streams, and fished and foraged for game. They had not yet learned ceramic arts, so we found no pottery..."

SIU has been exploring these Archaic campsites in the area for about 10 years under grants from the National Science Foundation in efforts to build up a more complete picture of the man, according to Melbye Fowler, acting director of the Museum.

"Even though the findings are meager, when they are tied in with the information we already have on Archaic man in America, they become significant," Fowler said.

"The Cache River valley is one of the more intensively studied sections in the midwest. All of the sites are small but there are many of them..."

One of SIU's early digs in the Cache area yielded an Indian dwelling site of the Archaic era, he said.
How the Riot Began

A hungry student is not one to be provoked. We tremble, therefore, at the thought of never being allowed to remain alone in the Roman Room some day during the noon rush. We can see it now: hun-
dish schoolboys huddled in front of our walls, either rubbing them with a bit of sand or mill about, each seeking that rarity—a place to eat his noon meal.

There’s an empty table! No, thanks, we’re not hungry and coats. He’s got to be forgiven for muttering an ancient Gaelic curse at those who left.

Guest Editorial

Stir-Crazy

These are the times that try men’s souls—well, stu-
dents’, souls, anyway. The days from January to March are short on daylight but long in the mind’s eye. These are the days when students must bundle up or wrap up to go outdoors, and must shut up or give up to stay indoors.

Some are the days of warmer weather when movement about was less encumbered. In the winter, dorms become separate cages with walls for climbing, and it is easier to see faults and virtues. Students who wish to see the whole picture are denied the opportunity of voting on public issues, and find that the Roman Room lacks the atmosphere and literariness of the Roman Library. The usual conversations are far more precious and overly sentimental, leaving little room for a 1964 appropriation for the House Rules, or a voice in the Roman Room some day during the noon rush. We can see it now: huntish schoolboys huddled in front of our walls, either rubbing them with a bit of sand or milling about, each seeking that rarity—a place to eat his noon meal.

There’s an empty table! No, thanks, we’re not hungry and coats. He’s got to be forgiven for muttering an ancient Gaelic curse at those who left.

Fund for Un-American Activities Committee Opposed

Sometimes late this week, the 1964 appropriation for the House Un-American Activities Committee, or HUAC, has been in existence for almost 30 years. In that time it has consistently vio-

lent the constitutional rights of witnesses, attempted to stir up violent opinions on public issues, and for irrational and violence-

ing motives.

By tailoring its hearings and findings to fit the preconceived attitudes of its members, HUAC has seriously misinformed the Congress and the public on crucial issues. HUAC publications find their most ardent champions among the neo-Nazis, the John Birchers, the arch-conservatives, and other extremists of the ultra-right.

The opening of this Congress, representatives of HUAC have been denied the opportunity of voting upon such amendments to the House Rules. Having no voice in the decision to con-
tinue HUAC as a standing committee, members of the House feel under no obligation to finance its operations.

I would urge all those who are opposed to the anti-Constitutional nature and methods of HUAC to contact their Congressmen as soon as possible and urge them to vote against the House Un-American Activities Committee.

Ed Clark

Letters to the Editor

Instructor’s Answer: Writing Here Would Shock Shelley

Since I am the faculty member referred to in David Hansen’s letter, I would like to say that Shelley Couldn’t Make Grade Here,” Feb. 11, I feel it neces-
sary to make a few additional editorial remarks—not to change the evaluation of the quota-

tions given in the letter, but to en-
lighten the reader as to the several misstated facts.

In the first place, Mr. Han-

sen abruptly barged into a committee meeting for what he said was a very important purpose: to get some advice on a writing assignment for his philosophy class.

When he was refused from that meeting, he sought out someone—it evidently didn’t matter who, so long as he got the comments he desired. I was preparing for an upcom-
ing class, and didn’t feel that I had a generous amount of time for such a request, but I pretended to listen to his gen-
eral way the questions put to me.

I said to Mr. Hansen that my philosophy professor, who has read his quota-
tions to the quotation he showed me were, as his let-
ter said, ‘‘the most meaning-

less, overly sentimental, and overly precious and "liter-

ary," in the worst sense of that term.

I was not able to get from Mr. Hansen any time during our brief conversation, a specific statement of his as-

signment. Was he to evaluate a paragraph Plato’s philo-

sophy, his character, or his writing?

Gus Bode...

But no matter how "shocked" Shelley would have been at my evaluation of his prose, I suspect he would have been far more shocked at the mediocrity of what he gets as college prose at SIU, and at the time-wasting practices of such students seem to delight in doing.

Gus Bode...

Paul Schlueter
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McNeill Hits Clincher

Last-Second Tally Upsets Louisville

"It wasn't a fluke."

Those were the words of a happy Jack Hartman referring to his team's big upset victory over the University of Louisville Saturday night.

Southern's cagers wanted that victory and they went out and got it, as George McNeil put the icing on SIU's basketball cake to give the Salukis a sweet 59-51 victory.

Hearts out against the bigger Cardinals before a partisan last nine, which won the game was almost anticlimactic.

The Salukis came from the Cardinals with 55 seconds remaining in the slow defensive struggle. The ball was tied for the eighth time, at 57-57, McNeil quickly called time out. It was obvious that the Salukis would hold the ball for one shot.

Dave Lee entered the game as the Salukis worked the ball in their own offensive free throw court for 45 seconds. The ball went off the rim and was tipped in by McNeil with two seconds left, held the ball, dribbled and put up a long jumper, which McNeil put in with .6 seconds remaining. Lee hurled the ball into the side of the basket, McNeil grabbed the rebound and dropped in the winning shot.

But McNeil got some strong support from the rest of his teammates, including Lloyd Stovall, Joe Ramsey and Paul Hartman, and the 7-24.9 and Bob Hayes equalled the Cardinals' -- was a bulwark in the third man in Southern's basket, McNeil shake up the Salukis. Cornell Bunk beds, couches, student apartments dose to their own offensive front- line, which was a good team effort.

Coach Ralph Casey's screw was well in hand before the final two events in which Iowa State ended the Salukis 13-3.

Southern's backcourt gained the prize and polish it had invested in its last four games as Henry, back in the lineup after an ankle injury, played his first full game, Henry's ankle didn't seem to hamper him during the game, but he picked up a bruised thigh.

The win could give the Salukis that extra needed boost to carry them into the NCAA tournament if and when they receive a bid. "We deserved that win," Hartman said. "It was a good team effort.

Trackmen Score Despite Accident

Despite a car accident, Southern's indoor track team scored well in the Mason-Dixon Games at Louisville Saturday with a first and two seconds.

A career carrying Bill Cornell, George Woods, John Jarger, Jack Peters, Bill Day and John McNeill spun off the highway near Evansville, Ind., on the way to the meet and landed in a field.

The mishap didn't seem to shake up the Salukis. Cornell won the 880-yard run with a fast time of 1:59.9, Bill Cornellers holds the world record in 400.7 seconds.

Southern's mile relay contingent of Limley, Peters, Cornwell and Carr stopped by Texas Southern as the Salukis turned in a 3:17.2. The winning time was 3:14.2.

Wheelwright, who normally is the third man in Southern's relay team, suffered a bump on the head in the mishap and didn't run Saturday night.

Woody took a back seat to Dallas Long in the shot put event as Long won with a toss of 62 feet 6 1/2 inches. Woody's mark was 57 feet 3 1/4 inches.

Other highlights in the Louisville meet came when Villanova's two mile relay team set a world record of 8:24.9 and Bob Hayes equaled his world indoor 70-yard dash mark of 6.8 seconds.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE

WANTED

FOR RENT

Mule students to occupy new house three miles south of Carbondale. Available now and for summer term. Phone 549-1408

Reserve now

FOR RENT

Mule students to occupy new house three miles south of Carbondale. Available now and for summer term. Phone 549-1408

SOLVING those problems

... Use A Daily Egyptian Classified Ad!

One Time (20 words or less)...

$1.00

Two Times (Same ad, consecutive issues)...

$3.00

Each additional word $0.50

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL BE PAID IN ADVANCE

No Refunds on Classified Ads

DEADLINES—Noon two days prior to publication, except noon Friday for Tuesday paper.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Building T-48

(Southwest Of University Center)
On-Campus
Job Interviews

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORP., St. Louis, Missouri.
CARSON PIRIE SCOTT & COMPANY, Chicago.
AURORA (West) PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Aurora, Ill.; Seeking elementary and secondary teachers.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Hazelwood, Mo.; Seeking sales trainers.
PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO., St. Louis; Seeking accountants & interns.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, St. Louis; Seeking sales trainers for training program, primarily in the St. Louis area.
BALL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Muncie, Indiana; Interested in graduate students in social sciences who might be interested in doctoral studies.
COUNTRY LIFE/CAUSALITY COMPANIES, Bloomington, Illinois; Seeking insurance sales trainees, insurance adjusters, sales trainees and accountants.
CARNATION COMPANY, Clayton, Missouri; Seeking business and liberal arts majors for advanced computer-wide sales management training program.
THE KROGER COMPANY, Hazelwood, Mo.; Seeking accountants, management trainees and production trainers for positions within the company.
ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, Bloomington, Illinois; Seeking agriculture majors, insurance sales trainees, insurance adjusting trainees and accountants.
GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Grosse Pointe, Michigan; Seeking elementary majors and secondary majors (all subject areas) for positions within the school system.
AURORA (East) PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Aurora, Ill.; Seeking elementary and secondary (all subject areas) majors for positions within the school district.

Salukis Ground Gophers for 24th Victory
SIU’s undefeated gymnastics team made the University of Minnesota its 24th straight victim Friday night as Rusty Mitchell and company downed the Gophers 64-35 in both Men’s Gym-wide competition.

The SIU score could have been even higher, but Mitchell, perhaps sympathizing with Gopher coach Ralph Piper, sat out the temblng competition to allow the Gophers in.

For the first time in two years, Mitchell was accompanied by a teammate in the meet competition. Bill Wolf scored 18 points to Mitchell’s 14 in spite of the Gophers’ two firsts and Wolf’s one blue ribbon.

Mitchell took first place honors in free exercise and side horse competition, but fell to fourth in the high bar. The high bar seems to be competition. Bill Wolf scored three seconds to his output.

Dennis Wolf had a good night with 12 points as he took the parallel bar event and added two thirds.

Chuck Ehrlich was the other first place winner for the Salukis as they took five of the seven events.

Ehrlich once again won the still ring competition with a 94. Ehrlich was pushed hard, however, by teammate Bill Wolf and Tom Gecatarin, as Wolf turned to a 92.5 performance with Gecatarin a shade behind with a 92.

Aside from Ehrlich’s win as the only entry in the event, the Gopher’s co-captain Larry Gleason took the trampoline event in which the Salukis had no entry.

Coach Bill Meade takes his Salukis out to Colorado next weekend to meet the University of Colorado Friday night and the University of Denver Saturday. Denver has a 9-4 season, 34 straight dual meet victories.

SIU’s next home meet is against a good Michigan State squad on Friday, Feb. 25.

Italian Village
405 S. Wash. Phone 7 - 6559
Italian Beef & Spaghetti
Open 4 - 2 Mid. Closed Mon.